UNCLASSIFIED // FOR PUBLIC RELEASE

STATEMENT OF NEED
1.

Program Office: OTS/OAI{=:Jin support of C'fCIRG

Proposed Contractor/Individual: James Mitchell, Bruce Jessen and two additional ~ERE
Psychologists.
SSN(s):

Proposed Method of Acquisition: (Industrial Contract or Independent Contractor)
Independent Contractor .
2.

Describe the services required and the need the procurement is to satisfy:

IC contracts • level of effort - SERE Psychologist expertise in support of ere intmogation
program.
3.

Describe how this proposed effort is consistent with ere goals and objectives:

crce=Jwas recently charged by C/CfC t~ create an interrogation team. Drs. Mitchel and
Jessen are two experienced SERE psychologists who are intimately supporting CTCIRG'S'IIVT
interrogation program by providing unique resistance and counter-resistance expertise. DrS.
Mitchel and Jessen are experts in this fiel~ authored the ''Al·Qaida Resistance to interroga~on"
study that is the foundation for CIA's interrogation strategy against Al-Qaida.
Drs. Mitchel and Jessen are the only ones authorized by·CTCILGL to employ some of the i
sensitive enhanceCI measures.
.
:
4.
What is the "mission impact" tQ ere if the Board does not approve:
;
Drs. Mitchel and Jessen's IC interrogation contracts would expire and their expertise would no
longer be available to ere.

s.

Are the proposed requirem~ts similar to other efforts being ~rfonned in ere or:ou,
Agency? If similar, how is this effort different ·
No. There are no psychologists within CIA who have the experience or expertise that Drs;
Mitchel and Jessen bring to the Uitmogation program.
i

6.
Is this effort interdependent with other Offices/Directorates? If so, explain: ·
Yes, the operational partnership is between DST/OTS/OAD and 00/CTCJR.G.
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7.

Identify the estimated (;OSt and estimated period of performance of the proposed
requirement: Based upon Jessen; Mitchel and two additional SERE psychologis~
providing support to the program for one year, the below spreadsheet outlines the /annual
costs.
·
·
·
·

8.
HVTI Psychologists estimated FY 03 cosls
Based upon FY 02 support fpllowing Is per contractor

1,972,000

Total

Notes: Dr. Mitchel's tc contract expires on 31 December 2002 and contains FI funding.
Dr. Jessens IC contract expires July 2003 and contains Fl funding.
Funding in both IC contracts wilt be depleted mid· December 2002.
Dr. Mitchel is currently deployed and is scheduled to return after the funding in his contra~
expires. However, funding in his contract expires mid-December and $S8k is needed
i
imntediately to fund his current deployment. The remainder of the requested funding for Mitchel
will be against a new lC contract which will be negotiated once funding is identified.
I
Per D/CfC/SMD's request, funding request:.
A. Mitchel
Six months • 58k/month = $348k
B. Jessen

Six months "' 58k/month=$348k
C. Funding for remaining two psychologists is requested at one month each in or~er to
have :funding to initiate the contract~ as contract start date, due to clearance process may rim into
nextFY.
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Is this requirement listed in the current Spend Plan? If not, identify the trade--offs:that
will be identified to fund this "higher priority" requirement:
!
Unknown. Will defer to ere !egarding this question.
'

9.

10.

Describe any Agency space requirements needed:

None.

..

i

Please list any security issues associated with this proposed requirement: (i.'e. cor/,puter
access, clearances, badge, SF-86, updated polygraph)
i
Dts. Mitchel and Jessen both have TSIISSA clearances, have green badges and access to GWE.
The two additional psychologists would be cleared to the same level. I
IContr~c~ and
Se<iurity will be responsible for managing the security clearances for these Ie contractors~
11.

I certify that the infonnation provided herein is accmate and complete and this Statement
ofNeed is required to support the goals and o.bjectives oft}Je DCI's Counterterrorist~*

___________.;...._______,Date:.______
Program Office Representative
~--;..._.--,--------'--------'Date: _ _ _ _ __

Department Hea9
Approved:
r-----.....-:=~---,.--===-=--------tDate: _ _ _ _ __

._______.pe Executive Director
Disapproved:

D~totc:
F=======~~~~~~~~---------~

L-----___)1 ere Executive Director

----------------

eav~~=--------------------------------------------------------------------~--------
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